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Historic Charge

National Records - Men (As at 31st October 2017)

THE
ULTIMATE
QUICK FIX.

Event

Performance

Athlete

Date

Venue

100m

10.48

Moses Mila

27.March.1998

Johannesburg

200m

20.63

Moses Mila

03.November.1998

Johannesburg

400m

44.37

Davis Kamoga

05.August.1997

Athena

800m

1:43:72

Abraham Chepkirwok

05.July.2008

Madrid

1500m

3:35.65

Ronald Musagala

11 June.2017

Hengelo

3000m

7:30.95

Moses N. Kipsiro

28.July.2009

Monaco

5000m

12:50.72

Moses N. Kipsiro

14.September.2007

Bruxels

10000m

26:39.77

Boniface Kiprop

26.August.2005

Bruxels

Half Marathon

59:43

Geofrey Kusuro

01.03.2015

Ostia Lido

Marathon

2:06:33

Stephen Kiprotich

22.02.2015

Tokyo

2000m SC

5:40.05

Boniface Abel Sikowo

19.July.2015

Cali

3000m SC

8:03.81

Benjamin Kiplagat

08.July.2010

Lausanne

100m Hurdles

14.48

Jean Baptiste Okello

03.September.1960

Roma

400m Hurdles

47.82

John Akii-Bua

02.September.1972

Munich

High Jump

2.10

David Okot Edou

28.July.2008

Nairobi

Pole Vault

4.57

Teddy Sondota

15.May.1997

Abilene

Long Jump

7.75

Fidelis Ndyabagye

26.July.1978

Algiers

Triple Jump

16.26

Abraham Munabi

17.January.1973

Lagos

Shotput

15.76

Yovan Ochola

04.November.1962

Colombo

Discus Throw

50.98

Samuel Onyac

29.May.1976

Zanzibar

Hammer throw

53.72

Yovan Ochola

15.July.1972

Kampala

Javelin

75.52

Justin Arop

06.August.1988

Ulm

Decathlon

68.09

Teddy Sondota

01.June.2003

Dallas

20km Race Walk

1:57:02

Nelsensio Bigingo

27.August.1982

Al-Qahirah

4*100m Relays

39.67

Uganda

08.August.1987

Nairobi

4*400m Relays

3:02.09

Uganda

11.August.1984

Los Angeles

Joshua Cheptegei - 10km

27:50

Joshua Cheptegei

11.10.2015

Berlin

National Records - Women (As at 31st October 2017)
Event

The Nike Trainer One is not a magical toning shoe. It’s a training shoe.
Its DiamondFLX technology activates your muscles to work how they’re supposed to,
giving you faster results from all those squats, lunges and classes that you do. So you get fit faster.

THIS SHOE WORKS IF YOU DO.

Performance

Athlete

Date

Venue_

100m

11.54

Justine Bayigga

03.June.2011

Dar-es-Salaam

200m

23.46

Justine Bayigga

24.February.2007

Khartoum

400m

52.48

Justine Bayigga

26.May.2008

Khartoum

800m

1:58.63

Nanyondo Winnie

18.July.2014

Monaco

1500m

4:05.52

Janet Achola

27.May.2012

Hengelo

5000m

15:05.30

Dorcus Inzikuru

31.July.2004

Heusden-Zold

10000m

31:37.99

Juliet Chekwel

24.April.2016

Rubeira

Marathon

2:34:54

Adero Nyakisi

16.October.2015

Caen

3000m SC

9:15.04

Dorcus Inzikuru

14.June.2005

Athens

100m Hurdles

13.92

Ruth Kyalisima

21.July.1978

Algiers

400m Hurdles

57.02

Ruth Kyalisima

06.August.1984

Los Angeles

High Jump

1.71

Victoria Atim

08.December.1973

Kampala

Pole Vault

2.10

Happy Mary Barcia

18.August.1998

Kampala

Long Jump

6.37

Sarah Nambawa

07.January.2012

Nashville, TN

Triple Jump

14.07

Sarah Nambawa

09.April.2011

Nashville, TN

Shot put

14.47

Joyce Aciro

24.July.1978

Algiers

Discus Throw

45.90

Hellen Alyek

21.July.1978

Algiers

Javelin

51.82

Annet Kabasindi

12.January.2004

Kampala

Heptathlon
4*100m Relays

4849
45.84

Ruth Kyalisima
Uganda

17.August.1985
09.August.1987

Al-Qahirah
Nairobi

www.nike.com
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UGANDA ATHLETICS FEDERATION
Competition Calendar 2017/2018

Kiplimo
lifts
Ugandan
cloud

DECEMBER 2017
2nd

World Aids Day Run

dtd

Moroto Peace Run

Moroto

16th

Annual General Assembly

Kampala

2nd National Trials

Kampala

10th
16

th

– 21

st

Kanungu

Association of Uganda University Sports (AUUS) Games

Ndejje

JANUARY 2018
6th
20

th

27

3rd National Trials

Kampala

4th National Trials

Kampala

Elective Assembly

th

3

Cheptegei triumph

5

Uganda clean sweep at
World Mountain

8

Lalam suprise
in C’wealth

9

Kampala

FEBRUARY 2018
3rd

5th National Trials

Kampala

10

National Cross Country Championships

24th

6th National Trials

Kampala

dtd

Djibouti International Half Marathon

Djibouti

th

Jinja

MARCH 2018
1st – 4th

IAAF World Indoor Championships

Birmingham, GBR

3rd

7th National Trials

4th

Residential Training for Commonwealth Games

Kampala

24th

IAAF World Half Marathon Championships

dtd

5th Africa Cross Country Championships

vtd
Valencia, Spain
Algeria

APRIL 2018
4th – 15th

21st Commonwealth Games

Gold Coast, Australia

28th

8th National Trials

Kampala

dtd

National Primary Schools Athletics Championships

12th

World Athletics Day /Kids Athletics

dtd

Khartoum Grand Prix

MAY 2018

Khartoum, Sudan

National Junior Championships

20th

vtd
Bombo
Kampala

JUNE 2018
2nd

20th Akii-Bua Memorial Championships

Kampala

9th

Eastern Regional Championships/ Kids Athletics / Etolu Memorial Champs

Soroti

16th

MAYANK Championships/Kids Athletics

Moyo

23rd

Central Regional Championships

Kampala

Northern Regional Champs/Arop Memorial/Kids Athletics

30th

C
O
N
T
E
N
T
S

Gulu

JULY 2018
7th

Kyabazinga Championships/Kids Athletics
Western Regional Championships/ Kids Athletics

13th - 14th

National Track & Field Championships

dtd

Uganda Secondary Schools Athletics Championships

22nd

TBAC Invitational Meeting

10th – 15th

Iganga
Fort Portal
Kampala
vtd
Kampala

IAAF World U20 Championships

Tampere, Finland

dtd

Africa Senior Championships in Athletics

Nigeria

dtd

3rdBuhweju Mountain Race

Buhweju

AUGUST 2018
4th

9thNational Mountain Running Championships
3rdGirl Child Education Run

26th

Kapchorwa
Arua

SEPTEMBER 2018
dtd

36thWorld Mountain Running Championships

vtd

15th

Run Against Female Genital Mutilation Half Marathon

vtd

OCTOBER 2018
6

th

– 18

th

7th

Youth Olympics

Bueno Aires, Argentina
Soroti

Soroti Blood Bank Run

20th

4thMulago Catholic Parish Run

Mulago Parish

21st

MTN Eastern Region Half Marathon

Mbale

NOVEMBER 2018
24th

15th MTN Kampala Marathon

Kampala

DECEMBER 2018
dtd

Moroto Peace Run

3rd

World Aids Day Run

16th – 21st

28
30

East Africa University Games
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Moroto
Kanungu

Also
FLASHBACK: Kampala 2017 World Cross Country
World U20 Bronze exploits
Nakayi picks silver at Islamic Games
Emong sets National Record
20,000 throng MTN Kampala Marathon
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24
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The year under review has been a unique
and special one to our country Uganda.
We hosted the IAAF World Cross Country
Championships for the first time ever in the
history of our sport and country .
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We managed to present one of the
best organized World Cross Country
Championships. We also managed to win
our first ever gold medal in World Cross country, a feat which was
achieved by Jacob Kiplimo.
These events have raised our profile to greater heights at world level.
For the first time our athletes were seen winning seven medals in one
single global event at the World Mountain Running Championships
in Italy. We won five gold, 1 silver and 1 bronze medals respectively.
Our athletes also set new National Records and one athlete
threatened a World Record in 15km road race. These achievements
surely maintain athletics as the Number One golden sport of our
country.
Gold medals at the Commonwealth Youth Games, World University
Games and World Paralympic Games by Josephine Lalam, Sadic
Bahati, David Emong and silver/bronze medals by Ajok were some
of the other key achievements during the season. Additionally,
silver medals at the IAAF World Athletics Championships and World
Islamic Games by Joshua Cheptegei and Halima Nakaayi are worthy
recognizing.
Yet further more, in order to sustain these achievements, UAF has
embarked on creating its own training camp in Bukwo. The land
having been secured, leveled and a girl’s hostel construction ongoing,
the project will soon be launched.
Uganda Athletics Federation is always grateful to H.E. President Y. K.
Museveni, the First Lady and Minister of Education and Sports, Hon.
Janet Museveni and the government of Uganda for the huge support
given to the sport.
The State Sports Minister Hon. Charles Bakabulindi, Department of
Physical Education and National Council of Sports are appreciated
for their support. State House, KCCA, Uganda Tourism Board and all
line ministries of Finance, Foreign Affairs, Defence, Transport and
Communication, Internal Affairs are all applauded for their significant
roles during the year.
Special thanks to all our grassroot Members, coaches, officials,
colleague Executive Members and Uganda Olympic Committee. Our
cherished sponsors, MTN (U) Ltd and Nike we value your partnership
with us so much.
May God continue to bless Uganda and Uganda Athletics Federation.
Domenic Otucet
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Youngster
Chemonges
wins in Duesseldorf
Uganda’s youngster
Robert Chemonges won
the 15th Metro Marathon
Duesseldorf 2016 with
a 2:10:31 Personal Best
which secured him a
ticket to the London 2017
World Championships .
Prior to the German marathon,
Chemonges had taken a swipe at
the IAAF World Half Marathon
Championship 2016 in Cardiff,
GBR as a build up for the Metro
Marathon and crossing the finish
line in 21st position with 1:03:39.
He boasts 1:02:55 Personal Best
ran in Pordenone in October 2016.
The previous unknown 19 year-old
however braved the German windy
conditions in Duesseldorf, to beat
top race contenders in Norway’s
Weldu Gebretsadik who settled
for second with 2:11:16 and also
qualified for London and Polish
Yared Shegumo who arrived in
third position in 2:12:33.

With the race gaining rhythm ,
Shegumo could not cope with
high pacers and consequently
lost touch with the leading group
at 28km but later relegated to
third. The rest of the leaders kept
together and went through the
30 km mark in 1:32:35. The race
favourite Ndambiri (fastest on
startlist) with 2:07:36 PB also
began to fade 9km to the finish.
nine kilometres to go.

A total of around 16,000 runners
entered the METRO Marathon
Duesseldorf while close to 4,000
participated in the marathon.

The battle was therefore left
between Chemonges and
Gebretsadik to determine the
winner . The pair
shared the lead
until the 40th
kilometre, when
the Ugandan went
full throttle to take
the confortable
lead.

Two pacemakers, passed the half
way mark in 64:53 and dropped
out 4km later to leave the leaders
comprising Ugandan Robert
Chemonges, Kenyan Josephat
Ndambiri, Polish Yared Shegumo
and Norwegian Weldu Gebretsadik
to brush shoulders along the
remaining distance.

“I realized my
opponent would
probably not be
able to follow
me. So that was
when I surged.
Before I was not
sure if I could
win,“ said Robert

Chemonges, who improved his
personal best of 2:10:32 by exactly
32 seconds in Duesseldorf.
“ The windy condition made
my movement difficult, very
challenging. Otherwise it was a
very challenging race and excited
to have won it and also qualifying
for London World Championships,”
the champion said.
It was just a week after when
Uganda’s most celebrated Stephen
Kiprotich came in second at the
Hamburg Marathon.

PRESIDENT
UAF Magazine 2016 - 2017
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Significant achievement

Yemane Haileselassie of
Eritrea led the runners
through the first lap under sweltering temperatures and in tow were
Kenyan and Ethiopian
runners.

By Namayo Mawerere

Uganda is currently standing
in 16th position overall out of
43 medal scoring countries
on the African continent in
the prestigious Africa Senior
Championships event.

senior Championships in Durban,
South Africa where the national
team of eight athletes failed to
win any medal although made
some significant achievements on
another front.

15:53.50, Janet Achola 6th 1500m
4:08.11, Philip Kipyeko 9th 5000m
13:32.77, Halima Nakaayi 10th
800m (heats) 2:04.97 and Abdalla
Mande 11th 5000m 13:34.52, 9th
10,000m 28:21.92

According to statistics of all time
medal table 1979-2016, Uganda
now counts 6 gold, 13 silver and
13 bronze medals won over the
period of competition.

UAF sent the team with two
missions – winning medals and
use the championships for Rio
Olympics qualification. Jacob
Araptany used this opportunity
and qualified for the Olympics
in 3000mSC in 6th position after
clocking 8:29.60 at Kings Park
Stadium.

The African Championships
in Athletics is a continental
athletics event organized by the
Confederation of African Athletics
(CAA), the governing continental
association for athletics in Africa.
Since its inauguration in 1979, it
was organised irregularly until
1993. Following the tenth edition
in 1996 the format later changed
to biannual organized on even
years, and is always held in
the same year as the Olympics
Games.

Nigeria leads the charts with 146
gold 117 silver 85 bronze followed
in second by Kenya 133 gold 123
silver 107 bronze and South Africa
in third with 120 gold 100 silver
and 88 bronze
This comes in wake of Uganda’s
performance at the 2016 Africa

The rest on Uganda team
were not as lucky with javelin
thrower Lucy Aber in 5th with
51.54, Rachael Zena 7th 5000m

A short awhile, world
U20 steeplechase Amos
Kirui of Kenya squeezed
into the lead alongside
Uganda’s Jacob Kiplimo
making his way into second to send the enchanting home supporters into
wild cheers.

Jacob Kiplimo
lifts the Ugandan clouds
Jacob Kiplimo won Uganda’s first ever gold medal
at the 2017 World Cross Country Championships
at Kololo Ceremonial home turf in Kampala.
The youngster crossed the finish
line in 22:40 in the U20 men
category.
With that victory, Kiplimo became the first Ugandan to win
gold at the World Cross Country
Championships.

Former Africa Champions, Sarah Nambawa (left) and Moses Kipsiro (Right)
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While Kenya and Ethiopia lived
up to their billing, Uganda had
something to smile about. The
east African nation got a first
ever World Cross Country gold
medal through youngster Kiplimo.

The 16-year-old clinched gold
in the U20 men’s race in front
of a huge home crowd including
President Yoweri Museveni and
his wife Janet, the Minister of
Education and Sports.
The race started off in high gear
with the usual suspects Kenya,
Ethiopia, Uganda and Eritrea
leading the pack as the spectators, Ugandans pitied against
Kenyans chanted in support of
their team runners.

With the progressing
rounds Kiplimo, Uganda’s World U20 10,000m
bronze medallist with g
Kenyan Kirui.at his heels
opened up a big gap
between the rest of the
chasers
The race later turned
into a four-horse contest
when Ethiopian Berihu
and Kenyan Cross Country U20 champion Richard Kimunyan joined
frontrunners Kiplimo and
Kirui.

Kiplimo, later escaped from the
stiff opposition of fellow Easterners
to followed by wild cheers from
a multitude of Ugandan support
and awed by otherwise usual chest
thumping Kenyans accustomed to
winning.
The strong opposition failed match
the pace with the Ethiopians Amdework Walelegn taking home a silver
and Kenyan Kimunyan was consoled with bronze.

UAF Magazine 2016 - 2017
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20,000 runners throng MTN Kampala Marathon
Both the 51st IAAF Congress and
the IAAF World Championships
happened in August 2017.

Team Uganda was accommodated at
Gouman Tower Hotel just next to the
magnificent Tower Bridge in Central
London. Joshua Cheptegei with his
two colleagues Timothy Toroitich and
Moses Kurong competed in the finals
of 10,000m on Day One of the IAAF
World Athletics Championships.
To announce his winning intentions
Joshua led the field from the start
and set a blistering pace. He dictated
terms throughout the 25 laps of the
race much to the delight of Ugandans
in London and those who were
watching at home and in various
cities of the world.

Joshua
Cheptegei
heads for
the sky
Having successfully hosted the
2012 Olympic Games, London had
every appetite to host the world
once again in 2017, Domenic Otucet
Reports .

4
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It was a gracious and beautiful race
to behold. While Joshua was busy at it, the
author and team Uganda were on their toes
yelling their hearts out and Pastor Elly .K.
Muwanguzi of Kingdom Love Church,
London was on his knees praying.
There were occasional stampedes at the
front pack when home boy Mo Farah surged
forward causing the latter to step inside the
line twice. A lot of spiking was suffered by
our own Joshua Cheptegei. Nonetheless,
the Ugandan achieved a huge success by
winning a silver medal behind Mo Farah.
The chasing pack of three Kenyans and
three Ethiopians could not overcome the
determined Ugandan boy.
Cheptegei’s silver medal placed Uganda
Number 31st overall in the Championships
out of 214 member countries.
At the age of 21, the Ugandan runner is an
athlete the country should watch closely. He
is a runner that gives our neighbor Kenya
sleepless nights.

half marathon
21km category.
Whereas
Kenyans took
top honors in
the elite 42k
race for men and
women races,
Ugandans took
13 out of the 15
available slots
in the Top 5
positions of the
42k, 21k and
10k race for
both men and
women.
This indeed
was a better
showing by Ugandans
from previous events
and this showed how
important the MTN
Kampala Marathon
is in providing an
avenue for Ugandans
breakout marathon
runners to show
their talent and
potential before
selection for bigger
marathon events
like IAAF circuits and
other international
events.
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20,000 runners throng MTN
Kampala
Marathon
Picks
silver
from

London
Joshua Cheptegei
wins a silver medal
at the London 2017
World Athletics
Championship.

Kololo Independence
ground on Sunday
19th, November
gathered over 20,000
participants for the
2017 MTN Kampala
Marathon, writes

By Namayo Mawerere

Ugandan youngster Cheptegei gave hard
time to British star Mo Farah throughout
the 10,000m race. Cheptegei now joins
four Ugandans who have won medals at
the prized World Championships.

Nathan Ernest Olupot

The sporting event being
one of Uganda’s largest
event brought participants
from all over the world to
come run for a cause, and
also giving back to the
community.
For the previous years,
participants were running
for one cause, but telecom
firm; MTN Uganda this
year made several changes
including; participants
choosing what cause they
would represent either
improving Komamboga
and Kiswa Maternal Health
Centers or Reducing
Child Exposure to Cancer.
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In addition, they also
increased on the cash prize
of winners, and also awards
medals to participants that
finished in the top 100
positions.
From the initial statistics,
56% of the registered
runners chose to contribute
to maternal health while
44% selected reducing
cancer in schools.
Speaking to a section of
the press following the
close of the marathon, The
Chief Marketing Officer of
MTN Uganda Mr. Olivier
Prentout was elated at the
turnout.
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“This was our 14th edition
of the MTN Kampala
Marathon and we as
management, staff, partners,
and sponsors were all truly
impressed by the numbers
of not only those who
registered to run but also
well-wishers, marathon
enthusiasts and corporate
companies that turned up,”
Olivier stated.
Notably, at the elite end of
the marathon, there was
an improvement shown by
Ugandan runners compared
to previous editions when
it came to results in the full
42km marathon and the

The other Ugandans who have won
accolades from the championships include 3000m steeeplechase golden girl
Dorcus Inzikuru in Helsinki 2005, marathon bronze medallist Solomon Mutai in Beijing 2015, marathon golden but somehow kept his balance to soldier on.
boy Stephen Kiprotich in 2013 and
Moses Kipsiro who took bronze in
“I knew at 12 laps to go when they
2007 edition.
went hard from there I knew it was
going to be tough. It was about be“The race was a really hot with the
world’s best racing. I am happy about lieving in my sprint finish and knowing that I have been in that position
the results though. It was a consobefore. It helped a lot having that
lation for the Kampala World Cross
experience.”
Country upset.
“I am happy to win a medal in the
senior race. I feel Kampala was just
not my day, I was really in shape but
it wasn’t my day.” Cheptegei said.
The East Africans opposition to Farah Mo deployed their usual strategy
of surging forward and alternating
the lead to block Farah from taking
command was futile.
The 34-year-old Farah later had a
narrow escape from disaster on the
final lap when he was clipped twice

Two-time world cross-country champion Geoffrey Kamworor took up
the lead with over 21 laps to run with
Farah in seventh but looking in good
shape.
Later Kamworor exchanged the lead
with Cheptegei, the 20-year-old
Ugandan like the same scenario at
the Rio Olympic Games final
Farah moved along in around 12th
as Kamworor and compatriot Tanui
injected more pace up front and the

trio of Ethiopians loomed large on the
scene.
However, Farah decided with 14 laps
remaining to show them he was unaffected by their tactics accelerating
down the finishing straight to briefly
head the field.
With 2000m to the tape Cheptegei
led the field but was then passed by
the fastest man in the world this year
Ethiopian Abadi Hadis, who looked in
ominously good shape. With two laps
to go Farah moved up to the shoulder
of Hadis, passing him down the back
straight, and as the bell rang he looked
up at the big screen to see how his rivals were behind him.
Despite the two clippings Farah held
his nerve and was able to repel one final challenge from the relentless Cheptegei to cross the line with fireworks
going off to celebrate his feat.
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AW NEWS
MO FARAH believes Joshua
Cheptegei, the young Ugandan
who pushed him so hard in the
IAAF World Championships
10,000m final in London, has
announced himself as a force to
be reckoned with on the global
stage, writes Euan Crumley.
The 20-year-old made much
of the running in what was an
incredible opening night at the
former Olympic Stadium, with
Farah being pushed right to his
limits as various athletes worked
together in an attempt to beat
him.
The Briton prevailed, taking
his 10th consecutive global
title and great satisfaction in
silencing some of the rivals who
had claimed they were ready to
beat him, particularly Kenya’s
Geoffrey Kamworor.
He was impressed by the
youngster, however.
“Cheptegei is strong,” said Farah
of the new world silver medallist.
“He’s the one coming through.
if you believe you’re strong
enough, keep working and that
will lift you and encourage you
to keep going further.
“Like when l had a chance to
live with the Kenyans. That’s
what really changed me as an
athlete. You see them and you
tell yourself: ‘If what I am doing
is not right and what they’re doing is right,
how are you going to beat them?’.”
Farah, now approaching the end of his track
career, added: “Experience is everything.
If you’ve been in a situation before and done
it then its easier to deal with and that will
help me massively. It’s all the new ones that
are a bit scarier because they are raw. They
don’t know what they are doing. They just
go for it.”
As race experiences go, the 10,000m was
one Farah is not going to forget any time
soon.
“lt felt like me against the whole world —
and it was — but at the same time they were
working as a team. The Ugandan guys were
looking for the Kenyan guys, the Kenyan
guys were looking for the Ugandan guys, a
couple of Ethiopians. They worked that

6

From the gun, Eritrean Yemane
Haileselassie produced a fast
start, working himself to the
head of the leading pack
which was composed of
Ugandan Victor Kiplangat,
Kenyans Wesley Ledama,
Edwin Kiplangat Bett and
Amos Kirui and Ethiopian
Solomon Berihu with
Kiplimo following suit.
At the end of the first
lap, Haileselassie, the
Eritrean record-holder in
the steeplechase and 2016
world U20 silver medallist
in the event, was at the front
of a tightly wound 10-man
pack and he led through the
first lap alongside Berihu
and the entire Kenyan
squad.
On the second lap, Kenyan
Richard Yator Kimunyan, the
world U18 3000m champion,
overtook the pack briefly, taking
turns up front with Kiplimo and
Ledama. Berihu and Kirui also
remained in contact.
Soon after, Kiplimo took
command.
well, fair play to them.
“For many years they’ve been saying
how they’re going to beat me and even
in some of the papers, particularly
(Kenyan) Geoffrey Kamworor, was like
‘it’s my turn, I’m going to beat him‘.
He didn’t even get a medal!
“l have every respect for my opponents,
each one of them. The race is the race
but sometimes before the race there’s
that chat and I don’t understand it.
“People take my kindness for weakness.
If l was weak do you think I would have
won?
“A lot of times people say you are nice
and try to take advantage, but you have
to be ruthless on the track and off it
sometimes.”
Last Friday night’s contest saw Farah win
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in a time of 26:49.51. the fastest he’s
ever run a global 10,000m final. The tact
he was able to do so at the age of 34, he
insists, is down to a number of factors.
“It is just having a brilliant medical team,
looking after yourself, understanding
what
your body can do and being true to
yourself. Being smart has helped me to
get to where l am. l am not as fresh as I
was six years ago, five years ago.
If you look in my training diary from
then, big difference.
“l just have to do a bit more here and
there. There are days when you come
to the track and you are knackered,
nothing in the body. But if you want it,
you have to do the work. You have to
know how races are run.”

Unconcerned about the hot
conditions at the Kololo
Grounds, and backed by his
vociferous home fans, Kiplimo
broke away from Kirui and
Kiplangat going into the final
lap, sending the crowd into a
further frenzy.
As he powered on, Amdework
Walelegn, who finished fourth
in the 10,000m at last year’s
World U20 Championships,
tried to save the day for
Ethiopia, pushing hard to
close the gap. He moved past
Kirui and Kiplangat with

Kiplimo his next target, but the
Ugandan continued to hold his
advantage. Kiplimo went on

Cheptegei thanks
fans
KAMPALA - In a flash,
a gold-winning finish he
very much had in his grasp
suddenly turned into a
nightmare wobble towards
and across the finishing
point.
Joshua Cheptegei’s body
shut down at the most critical of stages – in a race of
his life.

to cross the finish line in 22:40
with Walelegn three seconds
behind to bag silver. Kimunyan
joined the podium finishers nine
seconds further back.
Upon crossing the finish line,
Kiplimo, who was congratulated
by Uganda’s President Yoweri
Kaguta Museveni, said: “Yes
yes yes, I always thought I could
win. It was a very good race.
When I decided to break away
going into the last lap, I knew I
was going to win.”
“I am happy but not satisfied
with second spot,” said
Walelegn. “The crowd made
it very difficult for me to run
according to my plan.”
Walelegn did however lead
Ethiopia to the team title with 17
points, their second since 2013.
Kenya was one point behind to
take team silver. Eritrea was a
distant third with 55, just one
point better than Uganda, who
was fourth.

Now three days after his
shock implosion in the 2017
IAAF World Cross Country
Championships on home
soil, the 2014 World Junior
Championships 10,000m
champion says he is now
“healthy” and “ready to move”.
On Sunday, the 20-year-old suffered
a heartbreaking meltdown in front
of a huge home crowd in the Senior
men’s race of the world event at Kololo in Uganda’s capital Kampala.
After leading the pack for most
part of the last competitive race
of the day, Cheptegei’s body gave
in, eventually allowing his closest
challenger and title-holder Kenya’s
Geoffrey Kamworor – and 28 others
– to hop past him.
Cheptegei did labour across the finish line, to help his team to a bronze
medal.
Such was the misfortune that befell
a young man keen on helping Uganda to a first ever Senior men’s World
Cross Country gold medal.
In a message posted on his Twitter
page on Wednesday, he said: “A
very good morning to all my fans
out there, I am so grateful for your
genuine and kind support after as
of now am healthy and ready to
move.”The New Vision

IAAF
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events and that IAAF is working
to ensure that Russian athletes
come back into the sport.

Chesang (Coach) and Peter
Chelangat (Team Manager)
Team Uganda

Ajok Dorcus, Musagala Ronald
and Reserve Chebet Esther and
Abu Mayanja.

Toroitich to
captain Team
Uganda

U-20: Women Peruth
Chemutai, Esther Chekwemoi,
Sarah Chelangat, Janat
Chemusto, Adha Munguleya,
Scallet Chemos

Kiplimo captures
Uganda’s first
gold

Experienced Timothy Toroitich
will be captaining Team
Uganda at the Kampala 2017
World Cross Championships
due March 26 at Kololo
Independence Ceremonial
Ground, Kampala.
The four-time Uganda
representative in the prestigious
World Cross Country will lead a
strong 28 Uganda team in their
battle to lift the world title at the
home ground. Emily Chebet is
the assistant captain and women
captain.
World and Olympic champion
Stephen Kiprotich and 2014
world junior 10000m and 2015
Africa cross country junior
champion Joshua Cheptegei
are also on the team that has
a number of Uganda’s best
runners.

U-20 Men Jacob Kiplimo, Titus
Kwemoi Given, Victor Kiplangat,
Elisha Chemutai, Kevin Kibet,
Mathew Chekwurui Reserve
Anthony Ayeko and Abel
Chebet.
Senior Women Mercyline
Chelangat, Racheal Zena Chebet,
Chesang Stella, Chesang
Doreen, Doreen Chemutai,
Chebet Emilly Reserve Chebet
Annet
Senior Men: Joshua Kipurui
Cheptegei, Phillip Kipkeko,
Abdalla Kibet Mande, Timothy
Toroitich, Stephen Kiprotich,
Stephen Kissa Reserve Fred
Musobo and Mande Bushendich
Mixed Relays: Nanyondo
Winnie, Ruto Geoffrey Kipkorir,

Dorcus Ajok has been fixed in
the mixed relay team where
she will team up with Ronald
Musagala, Winnie Nanyondo
and Geoffrey Ruto, paving away
for an extra space in the senior
women category. This saw
Emily Chebet replace her at the
team.
The national squad has been in
two months residential training
in Bukwo and Kapchorwa
under the watchful eye of a
technical team led by Benjamin
Longiross (Head Coach),
Francis Demayi (Assistant
Head Coach), Benjamin Njia
(Assistant Coach), Grace
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Uganda’s Jacob Kiplimo
produced a performance of a
lifetime to win gold in the men’s
U20 race at the IAAF World
Cross Country Championships
Kampala 2017, the country’s
first ever gold medal at a World
Cross.
The world U20 10,000m bronze
medallist last year, Kiplimo
came into the race as the host
country’s best chance of an
individual medal following his
brilliant performance which saw
him win the Ugandan Cross
Country Championships on this
same course.
Kiplimo covered the 8km course
in 22:40, ending the Kenyan
and Ethiopian dominance in the
event to win the first global title
of his career.

Uganda’s Latest revelation
inspired by Inzikuru and Kips
The World U20 Cross Country Champion Jacob Kiplimo became the latest of revelations in Uganda’s athletics after striking the country’s first-ever gold at the IAAF World Cross-country Championships that was held on Sunday (26) at the famous Kololo Independence Grounds in Kampala,
Uganda.
The 16 years old
from Bukwo in
Mout Elgon region which is a
high altitude place
beat off a strong
field of kenyan
runners who included Richard
Yator Kimunyan,
the world U18
3000m champion,
Wesley Ledama,
Edwin Kiplangat
Bett and Amos
Kirui and Ethiopia being led
by Amdework
Walelegn and Solomon Berihu, Eritrea was Yemane
Haileselassie
Already, the
country’s greatest long-distance runners Kiprop
and Inzikuru, as well as three-time
Commonwealth gold medalist Moses Kipsiro and Stephen Kiprotich
do inspire Kiplimo.
“Yes, I have time to train and be
like them. I can do it,” the youngster Kiplimo told the press.
That’s already unique from Julius
Achon’s 1500m glory in Lisbon
1994, Dorcus Inzikuru’s 5000m
gold in Santiago 2000, Boniface
Kiprop’s 10000m in Grosseto 2004
or even Joshua Cheptegei’s 25-lap
win in Eugene three years ago – all
at the World Junior Championships.

this level at the next edition in Tampere, Finland
next year.
Aged 15, he then featured at the Rio Olympics in Brazil last August
yet Olympic debuts for
Kiprop and Inzikuru
came 19 and 23 respectively in Athens 2004.
Kiplimo will have a
bigger task to match
the success at bigger
Championship meets like
Inzikuru’s 3000m World
steeplechase gold in Helsinki 2005 or Kiprop’s
Commonwealth 10000m
gold in Melbourne 2006.

Inzikuru cheered on Kiplimo while
Kiprotich has always been a ‘fatherly figure’ to Kiplimo. “I was
happy with what Jacob did,” said
Kiprotich.
“He did really well. Before his race,
I spoke to him and told him what to
do,” said the 2012 Olympic champion Kiprotich who is related to
Kiplimo. “His dad is an uncle to my
mother.”
Prior, Kiplimo had already matched
Inzikuru and Kiprop at World Juniors with 10000m bronze in Bydgoszcz, Poland last year. He will
still be eligible to pursue gold at

“In Rio, we (Kiplimo
and Kiprotich) had
enough time to talk.
And he listened to my
experiences I shared with
him. He is strong and can still do a lot
more.” Kiprotich, who had his Olympic
debut at 23, added.
A member of the Sebei ethnic group,
Kiplimo who was born in November
2000 grew up in Bukwo on Mount Elgon, living at high altitude.
Ethiopia took the team title with 17
points, their second since 2013. Kenya
was a point behind to take team silver.
Eritrea was third with 55 and the host
nation was fourth.
The Monitor
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in this championship event
during the few days leading up to
the competition.
More than 5,000 spectators,
including most of the town’s
2,200 inhabitants, were scattered
throughout the course to witness
the best of the world’s mountain
runners racing for the 24 medals
to be awarded on Sunday, July
30.
Uganda led the medal count
with six, including a sweep in
the senior men’s competition
with gold medalist Victor
Kiplangat, leading the way.
Additional gold medals for
Uganda’s junior men’s team led
by a first-place finish from Oscar
Chelimo. Risper Chebet earned

Uganda leads with 6 at World
Mountain Championships
The streets of
Premana, Italy
were abuzz for
the 33rd World
Mountain
Running
Championships.
Known for its cutlery
factories, it was ironic that the
athletes representing nearly 40
countries were also sharpening
their skills and techniques as
they prepared for the rugged
terrain they would experience
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the junior women’s title.
USA and Italy each netted
five awards with a gold medal
for Team USA in the senior
women’s competition, a silver
medal in the junior women’s
competition, bronze for the
senior men’s team, and bronze
for juniors Talon Hull and
Lauren. Italy’s Daniel Pattis
won silver in the junior men’s
competition leading his team
to bronze. Italy’s junior women
duplicated the bronze effort and
the senior teams both won silver.
The final two gold medals
were awarded to Romania
in the junior women’s team
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competition and Kenya’s
Lucy Wambui Murigi winner
of the senior women’s event.
Romania’s second team medal
was silver in the junior men’s
competition.
The Czech Republic was the
final team medal winner with a
bronze in the senior women’s
competition. Turkey’s Bahar
Atalay won silver in the junior
women’s competition and multitime world champion Andrea
Mayr was the senior women’s
silver medalist followed in
bronze by Sarah Tunstall
representing Great Britain.

will each run a two-kilometre
circuit.
The IAAF Cross Country
Permit series, spread across
seven meetings from
November 2016 to February
2017, has whetted the
appetite for the forthcoming
championships and many
of the top performers on the
circuit are set to compete in
Kampala.
Aweke Ayalew, winner of the
men’s races in Burgos and
Seville, will
be aiming
to win
Bahrain’s first
individual
medal at the
World Cross,
having earned
a team bronze
medal in
2015.
Senbere
Teferei, also
a winner in
Burgos and
Seville, will
be joined
on the Ethiopian team by
Muktar Edris, winner of the
Campaccio meeting earlier
this year. Teenager Selemon
Barega, who triumphed at the
Cinque Mulini meeting at the
end of January, is Ethiopia’s
leading hope of a medal in the
U20 men’s race.
Uganda’s Timothy Toroitich,
who won convincingly in
Alcobendas last November,
will captain the host nation’s
team, while Almond Blossom
winner Irene Cheptai forms
part of a strong Kenyan senior
women’s squad.
IAAF

You too can
make it - IAAF
ambassador
World Cross Country
ambassador Paul Tergat
has advised the youth not
to be pulled back by their
backgrounds or circumstances
and believe that they cannot
achieve their potential
Tergat was speaking to the
youth at Nampunge Community
School in Wakiso district, 40km

me when I beat some of the
best in the world. I went on to
conquer the world and it was
this consistence that earned
me respect,” said the five-time
World Cross Country champion.
He however advised them that
honour and power should not
change their personality as this
will lead them to ruins.

IAAF chief Coe
here to grace
world event
KAMPALA IAAF President
Sebastian Coe
is in Kampala
to grace
Sunday’s 2017
IAAF World
Cross Country
Championship.

west of Kampala about success.
He told them that he was from
a very humble background,
unknown to even his village
members but hard work and
persistence saw him raise the
ladder of success and he is now
an international personality who
has moved across the world.
“I was from Baringo and I used
to run to school every day.
We did not have the luxuries
you have these days but I used
those conditions later to help
me become a world champion.
During my first win in Kenya,
many did not believe in me
because they did not know

He addressed a
press conference
on the eve
of D-day at
Sheraton Hotel
in Kampala and
sat alongside,
among others, Ugandan
Olympic champion Stephen
Kiprotich.
Coe, who jetted in Friday night,
told both local and foreign
journalists that his athletics will
continue to come up with new
innovations like introducing the
relay event in the World Cross
Country.
He hailed the Kampala event for
attracting the largest number of
participating nations (59) since
2006.
The IAAF boss urged European
athletics federations to take
more interest in cross country
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event. In all the meetings we
have had, the local committee
has been willing to explain some
new ideas and also improve
on them for the better of all
the visiting delegations. It is
this attitude and putting hands
on the ground that make up a
successful event,” said Legnani
after the visit.
The media delegate visit is
the third inspection visit to
Kampala following the earlier
two that had IAAF members
including the technical delegate
and the second one that had the
IAAF marketing officials.

Kampala is readyTergat
World Cross Country
ambassador Paul Tergat has

challenging course.
The World Cross Country event
is set for Kololo Independence
grounds on March 26, 2017
Tergat, who is in the country to
promote the event and legacy
programme was stunned when
he was taken through the course
and found it at 90% completion.
He was taken around the course
by the event competition
director Faustino Kiwa in the
company of host city Director
for Sports Juliet Namuddu and
her deputy Ambrose Atwoko.
“This is very fine, it is not that
flat course that we hear you used
for the Africa Cross Country
championships in 2014. It is a
good challenging course with so
many obstacles that will give a
great scene to the spectators and

It will also have six more
0.5m obstacles to make it
challenging
He often stopped by to
encourage the staffs that were
making the final touches to
ensure that course is done in
time, with the grassing of the
artificial obstacles being done
before trying out one of the
uphill.

Biggest cross
country over a
decade
With 10 days to go until
the IAAF World Cross
Country Championships
Kampala 2017, final entry
figures suggest it will be
the biggest edition of the
championships since 2006.

Those figures include the
four athletes who are set to
represent an Athlete Refugee
Team in the mixed relay.
Guided by team leader Tegla
Loroupe, the squad includes
Olympian Paulo Amotun
Lokoro, who was part of the
Former World Champion, Paul Tergat testing the 2017 World Cross Country Venue at
Refugee Olympic Team in Rio
Kololo.
last summer.
declared Kampala ready
a great run to the athletes,” said
In total, 13 nations are set to
for the IAAF World Cross
Tergat.
contest the mixed relay, the
Country Championships
latest innovation for the oldest
The course has two natural
Kampala 2017, after going
IAAF World Athletics Series
uphill with a manmade
through the remodelled and
event. Each team comprises
depression and uphill added.
two men and two women, who
UAF Magazine 2016 - 2017

By Amanda Namayo

The 22-year-old Ugandan Olympian, finished second to Moroccan winner Malika
Akkaoui. The North African champion beat
Nakaayi by just over half a second to win the
event in 2 minutes 01.04 second as the Ugandan
crossed with 2:01.60.

“What is remaining is the few
general things that are always
completed in the last days. I
am impressed with it. We are
ready to go,” he said.

An expected 557 athletes from
60 teams are set to compete
in the Ugandan capital on 26
March, surpassing the figures
from the past six editions.
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Nakaayi
wins Islamic
Games silver

Uganda’s Halima Nakaayi won a 800m silver medal at the 2017 4th Islamic Solidarity Games in Baku,
Azerbaijan.
Uganda finished 33 overall out of 56 nations that
participated in the Games, thanks to the lone medal
from athletics.
rd

Nakaayi’s silver is only Uganda’s second medal
at an Islamic Solidarity Games with the first one
a 10,000m bronze won by Boniface at the inaugural 2005.Games in Mecca, Saudi Arabia
Uganda fielded three athletes including Leni
Shida who finished 5th in 400m 54.57 and Abu
Mayanja 6th in 800m 1:47.17 and 5th in 1500m
with 3:42.90.

Lalam surprises Commonwealth
Games top contenders
Ugandan Josephine Lalam threw 51.89 metres in javelin to win her first major medal at the 6th Commonwealth Youth Games in Bahamas.
Lalam,16, took a perfect decision to pull out of the
discuss event and it paid off while silver medal went
to Bowyer Ellie Frances of Australia who threw 50.64m.
It was however a dissapointing night for the other Ugandan medal prospect Sarah Chelangat who finished 4th in
the 3000m clocking 9.31.65 in a race that was won by
Kenyan Emmaculate Chepkirui The Kenyan had earlier
won a silver medalist at the World Under 18 athletics
championships in Nairobi where Chelangat came 5th.
Chelangat had earlier finished 10th in the final of the girls
1500m at the same Youth Games.
Since the inaugural of the Commonwealth Youth Games held in Edinburgh, Scotland in 2000, the event has grown
immensely from a mere 14 countries participating to a whopping 71 nations and territories. More than 1,300 young athletes, coaches and supporters were on the island of New Providence in The Bahamas from the 18th – 23rd of July, 2017
for the sixth edition of the games.
UAF Magazine 2016 - 2017
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Emong
sets Ugandan
record again

Metropole Hotel the same day.
As many as 59 nations participated.

Tergat launches
green project
IAAF Cross Country
Ambassador Paul Tergat has
appealed to the youth to plant
more trees as a means of saving
the world from environmental
depletion. He made the call at
Kololo Independence Ground
as he launched the IAAF
Kampala World Cross Country
Championships Kampala 2017
Greening project, which is one
of the legacy programmes for
the event aimed at having a
greener world.

David Emong has done Uganda
proud again.
Uganda’s Paralympic silver
medallist raised the Ugandan
flag at the 2017 World Para Athletics Championships in London by winning the country’s
first ever gold medal.
Emong crossed the 1500m line
in 3:58.36 in the T46 category
to upset defending champion
Samir Nouioua (3:58.78) of Algeria in a terrific sprint finish on
day two of the Championships.
It was sweet revenge as Nouioua
had beaten Emong for gold last
year in the Rio Paralympics.
“I was expecting to win because
I have been training at altitude
with Uganda’s champions Moses Kipsiro and Stephen Kiprotich. It was a sweet revenge on
the Algerian Olympic Champion
who stopped me from bagging
gold in Rio,” said Emong on return from London.
It was a thrilling sprint finish in
the final as he had to shake off
defending champion Algerian
Nouioua Samir and European
silver medallist Stoyanov Hristiyan of Bulgaria to also set a new
personal best time of 3:58.36.
Samir took silver with a time of
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3:58.78 while Hristiyan settled
for bronze with a new personal
best of 3:58.94.

with micro-seconds separating
them.

The final lap of the race did well
to lift the crowd. Coming around
the bend for the home straight,
Samir, who had let Hristiyan
dictate the race from the word
go, finally made his move. But
Emong, in third all along, was
also building up momentum,
breathing heavily behind their
backs.

Emong’s historic medal exploits
began at the Paralympic Games
in Rio where he won the country’s first ever silver medal.

Samir dashed into the lead as
Emong overtook the Bulgarian
in a thrilling three-way topsy-turvy conclusion. And with
50 metres to go, the Ugandan
athlete turned on the burners and
peeled away from his challengers to burst across the finish line
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“We are in the world that is fast
developing and thus more forests
and trees are being depleted.
What we would like to tell you
is that planting a tree will help
you keep the world greener
and health. It will help remove
the toxic air coming from the

factories and our vehicles from
the air we breathe,” said Tergat
as he addressed students from
the different Kampala schools
that attended the launch at
Kololo Independence Grounds.
Venue for the March 26 World
Cross Country Championships.
“We are also facing a dry spell
because of this. Everyone wants
a cool environment and the only
way to get it is by planting more
trees. I personally have more
trees at my home and this makes
my home look nice,” he said
adding that people and cattle
are dying in his home country
because they do not have water,
which has been brought about
by the lack of enough trees.
He later handed over tree
seedlings to students from 15
schools, who he advised to plant
and nurture them.
“This is not a one-off. I will be
coming back to Uganda to see
how far this project is going on
during the World Cross Country

Host City Kampala director
for Education Juliet Namuddu
said that they want all schools
to plant over 100,000 trees to
commemorate Uganda’s hosting
the global event, and have been
joined by calls from the different
education institutions.
“We want a green Uganda
that will be able to sustain our
children in the future,” said
Namuddu.

IAAF Media
delegate happy
with LOC
The IAAF Media delegate ended
her site and venue inspection
visit in Kampala with optimism
that Uganda will put up a good
show during the IAAF World
Cross Country Championships
Kampala 2017 come March 26,
2017 .
Anna Legnani, who is the Media
Delegate for the event inspected
the venues, including the media
tribune and Main Press Centre,
Media Hotel and other sites to
be used the media and she was
happy of how far the Local
Organising Committee has gone
in putting up a successful and
memorable event.

Paralympic Games are a major
international multi-sport event
for athletes with disabilities, and
are held soon after the Summer
Olympics while the Para Athletics Championships on the other
hand are held prior to the World
Championships.

Legnani held meetings with
the Media Commission, Local
Organising Committee including
paying a courtesy call to the
different media houses and host
broadcaster UBC.

More than 1,150 athletes from
90 countries competed in in
London 2017 Para Athletics
Championships.
IAAF

championships and its success
of i depends on how we cater for
the trees we have just got,” he
said.

IAAF Ambassador, Paul Tergat lauching the Kampala 2017 World Cross Country
Green Project.

“One thing that has impressed
me is the attitude towards
learning and putting up a good
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champion, finished strongly to
take third place. Chesang held
on to fourth place while Doreen
Chemutai crossed the line in
fifth.
LEADING RESULTS
Senior women (10km)
1 Mercyline Chelangat 34:41
2 Rachael Chebet 35:16
3 Dorcus Ajok 35:46
4 Doreen Chesang 35:54
5 Doreen Chemutai 35:56
6 Annet Chebet 36:16
7 Juliet Chekwel 36:38
8 Stella Chesang 36:46
9 Prim Twikirize 37:00
10 Sarah Akiror 37:03

The officials visited the course,
which they said was challenging
enough and also had meeting
with the local broadcaster Uganda Broadcasting Corporation
– UBC. They were impressed
by the steps taken by LOC and
advised them not to relax but
continue to see that the event is
successful.
Uganda became the fourth African nation to host the athletics
event, which took place at Kololo Independence Ground last
Sunday.

ics event, returning to the continent after a decade, received positive reviews from various circles
and foreign media.
The Kololo course was hailed as
being one of the best in the last
two decades on top of the hospitality of Ugandans underlined by
their willingness to help visitors
who had flown in from all over the
world for the event.
Meanwhile, while Kenya and
Ethiopia lived up to their billing,
Uganda had something to smile
about. The east African nation got

IAAF officials
impressed with
progress
The International athletics body
and its agencies have told Uganda that they are on the right
track in their mission in hosting
a memorable World Cross Country Championships in Africa.
Uganda is set to host the 2017
event on March 26 at Kololo Independence ground (September
7, 2016).
The officials that included Jan
Zmek, the event director of the
Athletics Management Services,
Emanuele Perotti Nigra, Director of Information & Technology
at IAAF, Lucas Sperotti, the
Events Operations at Deltatre
and Steve Marshall, the Events
and Operations Engineer of the
event timers Seiko, held a two
day meeting with the Local Organising Committee.
The meeting was aimed at helping the LOC host a successful
and memorable event.
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IAAF President Sebastian Coe (middle) flanked by Government officials and world
star athletes in Kampala.

Morocco, South Africa and
Kenya have been the other
hosts, with Morocco doing so
twice.
In the latest edition – the 42nd
– rivals Kenya and Ethiopia
were at it again, with the two
eastern African nations proving once again their dominance
in long-distance running.
Hosts Uganda finished third
overall, beating 55 other
participating nations on the
medals table. Only Kenya and
Ethiopia did better.
The latest edition of the athlet-
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a first ever World Cross Country
gold medal through youngster
Jacob Kiplimo.
The 16-year-old clinched gold
in the U20 men’s race in front
of a huge home crowd including
President Yoweri Museveni and
his wife Janet, who is the education and sports minister.
Ayikoru’s medal was handed
over during the cross country
committee meeting at Sheraton
Kampala Hotel on Monday
while Katende’s medal was
handed over by IAAF Media Delegate Anna Legnani at

Kenya dominated
the African
Cross Country
Championships
in Yaounde in
Cameroon with a
clean sweep for
the overall team
top performance
and victories in all
in the individual
categories.
Kenya’s Isaac Kipsang clocked
21 minutes 33 seconds to win
the 8km Junior Men category,
coming ahead of country
mate, Ronald Kiprotich
(21:44) and Eritrea’s Aron
Kipley (21:48). In the same
race, Uganda’s only
representative Mande
Bushendich finished
11th after running
22:41.
Miriam Cherop (18:31)
won the Women’s junior
category to complete a
1-2-3 all Kenyan finish.
Gloria Kite and Wilfred
Mbithe were the other
two Kenyan women top
performers. Uganda
fielded Janat Chemusto
who finished 14th in a
time of 20.44
Phillip Kipyeko
registered the best
performance for
Uganda, finishing
second to overall
winner, James Rungaru who
clocked 26:34 in the Senior
Men’s (10km) category.
Rungaru with a powerful kick
to the finish finished micro
seconds off Phillip to take
gold.
Uganda scooped the team
silver ahead of Ethiopia with
the only fielded team; to also
scoop overall second position
after Kenya.

Uganda

14th Janat Chemusto (UGA)
20:44

in Africa

Senior Men - 12km:

2nd
Selected Performers
Junior Men - 8km
1st Isaac Kipsang (KEN) 21:33
2nd Ronald Kiprotich (KEN) 21:44
3rd Aron Kipley (ERI) 21:48
11th Mande Bushendich (UGA) 22:41

Junior Women - 6km
1st Miriam Cherop (KEN) 18:31
2nd Gloria Kite (KEN) 18:39
3rd Wilfred Mbithe (KEN) 18:40

Senior Women - 8km:
1st Aprot Naworirana (KEN)
29:52
2nd Sheila Chepkurui (KEN)
30:44
3rd Beatrice Mutai (KEN)
31:08
10th Stella Chesang (UGA)
32:42
1st James Rungaru (KEN)
26:34
2nd Philip Kipyeko (UGA)
26:35
3rd Charles Yosei (KEN)
26:46
8th Abdallah Mande (UGA)
27:15
9th Daniel Rotich (UGA)
27:38
11th Thomas Ayeko (UGA)
27:55

Team
1st Kenya
2nd Uganda
3rd Ethiopia
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RIO
O
lympics

Although Uganda left Rio de Janeiro
Olympics without a medal, individual
athletes scored highly in the prestigious
Games that ran from August 5 to August
21, 2016 in Brazil.

I

n
contrast
to the previous
Olympics Games,
Uganda faired well
evidenced by Joshua Cheptegei emerging
from the campaign the
best performer finishing 8th in
the men’s 5,000m and 6th with
a 27:10.06 Personal Best in
10,000m.

exception of the 1976 Summer
Olympics in Montreal where the
country supported the African
boycott because of South Africa
racialism.
The Uganda Athletics Federation
(UAF) fielded the biggest athletics
team ever since 1988 edition and
presented three quarters of the
entire 21 sports contingent. The
team featured previous Olympians
Jacob Araptany, Benjamin Kiplagat,
Stephen Kiprotich, Solomon Mutai
marathon bronze medalist at the
Beijing 2015 World Championships
and Jacob Kiplimo (15), the

youngest athletics entrant (5000m)
in Rio.
Athletics is the most successful
sport in the country and no
wonder its popularly known as the
Golden Sport of Uganda
The track record indicates athletics
having picked 2 gold and 1 bronze
medals from the Olympic Games
since the country’s 1956 debut
thanks to Akii Bua’s (RIP) 400m
gold in 1972 Munich Olympics,
Stephen Kiprotich marathon gold
in 2012 London and Davis Kamoga
400m bronze in 1996 Atlanta
Olypics.

The country’s most celebrated
distance runner, Stephen
Kiprotich, however failed
to retain his marathon title,
crossing the finishing line in 14th
position.
Other notable performances
were registered by Philip
Kipyeko who set 13:24.66 PB
in 5000m, Halima Nakaayi
1:59.78 PB in 800m and
Peruth Chemutai 9:31.03 PB in
3000mSC

field in the second half, while
teenager Mercyline Chelangat
was a comfortable winner of the
women’s race.
Cheptegei, the 2014 world U20
10,000m champion, was content
to sit in the middle of a large
lead pack led by Peter Kibet on
the first two-kilometer lap. Once
the exuberant early pace settled
down, Cheptegei took up the
running and led the field through
four kilometers in 11:21 as just
seven other men were within
four seconds of him.
On the third lap, Cheptegei
opened up a 30-metre lead over
defending national champion
Phillip Kipyeko with Abdallah
Mande a further 60 metres
behind in third place. Timothy
Toroitich, winner of two big
international cross-country
races in Spain this winter, was
fourth at this point, while 2012
Olympic marathon champion
Stephen Kiprotich was in
seventh.
Thomas Ayeko and Moses Kibet,
both of whom won medals in
the junior races at past editions
of the World
Cross Country
Championships,
were in 13th
and 18th place
respectively at
the end of the
third lap but
withdrew from
the race soon
after.

over his pursuers. He completed
the 10km race in 29:02, finishing
22 seconds ahead of Kipyeko
with Mande taking third place.
Toroitich held on to fourth,
while Kiprotich moved his way
up to fifth place.
LEADING RESULTS
Senior men (10km)
1 Joshua Cheptegei 29:02
2 Phillip Kipyeko 29:24
3 Abdallah Kibet Mande 29:40
4 Timothy Toroitich 29:42
5 Stephen Kiprotich 29:46
6 Stephen Kiisa 29:53
7 Fred Musobo 29:55
8 Mande Bushendich 30:04
9 Peter Kibet 30:13
10 Felix Chemonges 30:18

Chelangat takes
senior title on
debut
Mercyline Chelangat lifted
the Uganda Cross Country
Championships senior women
title after beating strong
contender Rachel Chebet
Zena by over 30 seconds at
Kololo Independence Grounds.

The country’s best athletes were
competing for places team for
the IAAF World Cross Country
Championships Kampala 2017.
After upgrading from the
junior women event, where she
finished third the national event
last year, Chelangat broke away
from last year’s runner up after
the bell and she never looked
back.
A lead pack of 11 women, led
by Rachael Chebet, covered the
first lap in 6:21. By the end of
the next lap, the pack had been
reduced to just four women:
Rachael Chebet, Emily Chebet,
Chelangat and Doreen Chesang.
Just Rachael Chebet and
Chelangat were left out in front
a few kilometers later, battling
together over obstacles, but
Chelangat moved into the lead
on the final lap and managed
to shake off her last remaining
rival. She crossed the line in
34:41 to finish 35 seconds ahead
of Chebet.
Dorcus Ajok, the World
University Games 1500m

Cheptegei,
meanwhile,
continued to
extend his lead

Uganda made its debut in
the Olympics in 1956 and has
since seen Ugandan athletes
participate in every edition of
the Olympic Games, with the
Peruth Chemtai (Yellow top) clears the bar in Rio.
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second (13:18) laps. But
Chemutai proved to have
the better endurance as
Chemusto’s challenge
faded on the last lap.
Chemutai won in 20:20
with Chemusto finishing
19 seconds adrift, but
still comfortably ahead
of Esther Chekwemoi in
third.
LEADING RESULTS

National Cross Country 2017 at Kololo.

about 2m high and a depression
of 1.2m low to add to the beauty
of the scenery.
It will also have six 0.5m logs
to add on the challenges of the
normally flat terrain.
The head of competitions,
Faustino Kiwa, who is
supervising the works, said that
all will be ready by January 10.
“We are doing everything
according to the approved
course and by January 10, we
will have the course ready for
the world event,”
The course is being prepared
by the Building Brigade of
the Uganda People’s Defense
Forces.

Kiplimo, Chemutai
take U20 titles
With the junior races held earlier
in the afternoon, winners Jacob
Kiplimo and Peruth Chemutai
set the scene for the day as they

16
18

respectively won the men’s and
women’s races by huge margins.
Kiplimo, the world U20
10,000m bronze medalist,
overhauled early leader Maxwel
Rotich after the first lap. He
gradually pulled away from
the rest of the field as the race
went on and by half way he
had a 12-second lead over Abel
Chebet.
He went on to win by 29
seconds, covering the 8km
course in 23:25. Titus Kwemoi
came through in the latter stages
to finish second, one second
ahead of Victor Kiplagat.
Chemutai, who set a Ugandan
U20 steeplechase record of
9:31.03 in the heats of the
Rio 2016 Olympics, had
Janet Chemusto for company
throughout most of the U20
women’s 6km race.
They broke away from the rest
of the field during the opening
stages and ran side-by-side
through the first (6:08) and
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U20 men
1 Jacob Kiplimo 23:25
2 Titus Kwemoi 23:53
3 Victor Kiplagat 23:54
4 Elisha Chemutai 24:03
5 Kevin Kibet 24:04
U20 women
1 Peruth Chemutai 20:20
2 Janat Chemusto 20:39
3 Esther Chekwemoi 21:08
4 Sarah Chelangat 21:20
5 Scarlett Chemos 22:0

Cheptegei wins
first senior title
The country’s best athletes
turned out for the Ugandan
Cross Country Championships
in Kampala on Saturday
(January 14) to stake a claim
for a place on the host nation’s
team for the IAAF World
Cross Country Championships
Kampala 2017.
With the championships
doubling up as the official test
event for the World Cross,
Uganda’s best top distance
runners got to try out the
course at Kololo Independence
Grounds. Joshua Cheptegei won
the hotly contested men’s race
after breaking away from the

Bronze exploits

at World U-20

Uganda finished in 38th position in the inaugural U-20 World
Championships 2016 courtesy of Jacob Kiplimo’s bronze medal won at
Zdzisław Krzyszkowiak Stadium in Bydgoszcz, Poland on 19–24 July 2016.
Kiplimo clocked 27:26.68 Personal
Best in 10,000m to salvage the
country’s pride while teammate
Martin Musau emerged 8th
28:34.33 in the same event.
Performances elsewhere saw
Peruth Chemutai narrowly missing
a bronze medal when she came
in 4th position in 3000mSC with
9:54.85. The time posted in the
qualifying round was however
registered as a National U-20
Record. Consoled further, she
once again broke her own record
to reduce it to 9:49.29 in the final
where she emerged 7th overall.

Martin Musau also ran a 13:58.30
PB for 12th position, teammate
Victor Kiplangat 18th with 14:21.22
in 5000m while Mercyline
Chelangat also a 15:34.09 PB in 4th
in 5000m.
Upcoming Esther Chebet stopped
in 800m semifinal with 2:05.47
while Albert Chemutai recorded a
8:37.76 PB in 3000mSC final

time the championships was being
organized under the new name,
having previously been known as
World Junior Championships in
Athletics.
The championships were originally
awarded to Kazan, Russia before
the hosting rights were withdrawn
as a result of the Russian
Federation suspension by IAAF.

The 2016 World U20
Championships in Athletics
was an international athletics
competition for athletes qualifying
as juniors (born no earlier than
1 January 1997). It was the first
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 F l a s h b a c k 
Chronology of events
unfold at World Cross Country
Championships
Uganda wins bid
to host World
Cross Country
Uganda will host the
2017 IAAF World Cross
Country Championships, the
International Association of
Athletics Federations Council
announced on Tuesday
(November 19, 2014).
Team Uganda beat Bahrain to
host the biennial event that is
set to be held on March 23 at
Kololo Ceremonial grounds.
The championship is expected
to attract over 700 athletes
and 200 journalists. The last
time an IAAF World Cross
Country Championship event
came to Africa was in 2007 in
Mombasa.
Jubilation erupted in front of
the IAAF Council members as
soon as the announcement was
made.
Team Uganda, which was
led by State sports minister
Charles Bakkabulindi made a
good presentation courtesy of
Uganda Athletics Federation
secretary, Beatrice Ayikoru and
though the results of the actual
voting were not announced,
it is believed that the bid was
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Uganda Delegation presents the World Cross Country bid.

overwhelmingly supported by
the IAAF Council members.
Bakkabulindi’s input of
government’s support, including
a pledge by President Yoweri
Museveni to offer all shining
athletes a monthly stipend as
long as they are still active and
the building of the National
High Altitude centre, which is
expected to have the athletics
section completed first in Teryet,
were some of the strong points
that saw Team Uganda win the
bid.
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Guiyang passes
the baton to
Kampala
As the IAAF World Cross
Country Championships,
Guiyang 2015 drew to a
close on Saturday March
28, 2015 thoughts started to
turn to the next edition of the
championships in Kampala in
2017.The Ugandan capital will
host the global cross-country
event in two years’ time, a
decade after it was last staged in
Africa (March 28, 2015).

It will be the first time an
IAAF World Athletics Series
event has been held in
Uganda.

At the post-championships
banquet at the Guiyang
Eco Conference Centre,
IAAF President Lamine
Diack handed the IAAF
flag to the Kampala 2017
local organising committee,
marking their position as hosts
of the next IAAF World Cross
Country Championships. The
Ugandan delegation included
Jennifer Musisi, executive
director of the Kampala
Capital City Authority;
Charles Bakkabulindi,
minister of education and
sports and chairman of the
LOC; and Domenic Otucet,
president of Uganda Athletics
and vice chairman of the LOC.

made the promise as he
launched the Local Organising
Committee (LOC) at the
National Sports headquarters
in Lugogo. “We are proud that
Uganda was picked to host
this event and we shall make
sure that we allocate all the
resources required to put up a
successful championship,” said
Ssekandi.

Works on World
Cross Country
course starts

The vice president launched
both the LOC and the Kampala
2017 Board with the minister
of education and sports
chairing the board while state
sports minister will chair the
LOC meetings.

The world event is set to be
staged at Kololo Independence
Grounds on March 26, 2017 and
in order to make the course more
interesting and challenging, a
number of obstacles are being
put on the course.

IAAF

The course will be modernized
to have two natural uphill,
another man made uphill of

The IAAF World Cross Country
Championships Kampala 2017
Local organising committee has
stepped up works of remodeling
and designing the course to
give it the international look
(December 28, 2016).

IAAF

Kampala
launches World
Cross Country
LOC
The government has promised
financial and moral support
towards the country’s hosting
the IAAF World Cross
Country Championship
Kampala 2017 at Kololo
Independence Grounds in
Uganda in March (April
19,2016).
The country’s Vice President
Edward Kiwanuka Ssekandi
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